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BIG TIMERS TANGLE
WITH SPARTAN NINE
IN SLUGFEST TODL
-
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Fresno There
this Week

Spartan Spasms
Tomorrow find. "Mac’s"
t.
era emharking on
their
lengthy trip of the seahon
:whit
they travel south to
Fresna
engage Coach Leo Rank’, Ka
dogs in two games
Wellk-end.
COIWYdli
ghl/SI of a chance in Conftroy
circles, the Fresno 6,
rocketed right into the in.
by % trine of splitting their
vria
with both tho
%aria and the, California "f
Playing no small part iii
sudden rise have been110
bee and Charlie Seer’s!, t,
tlemen
hose eligibilit%
doubled al the present ,
due lo a protest entered
University of Nevada.

111:13

LEADS SPARTANS AGAINST BIG-LEAGUERS HERE THIS AFTERNOON

-

11ettencourt.
11111t1 Others Inva

1.ocal IViationtel
Dyed-in-the-wool baseball Lois
will have a chance lo see their
big league baseball ahead 1..f
schedule today when the State
baseball team
tackles Bette’scourt’s
Spartan
All -Stars
at
Field. Larry Betteneourt, former
St. Maey’s All-American football
star, and nove playing professional baseball with the St. Louis
Browns’, is bringing a group off
stars who have all seen years of
action in the leagues. A glimpse
of the lint. up bodes
for the
starting Spartan nine. whip vv
have a tough afternoon.
1-01.
All-Stur line-up is as follows:
Player
Team
League
Clark, lb, Toronto, International
Reese, 2b. St. Louis, National.
Muller, 31r. Seattle, Pacific Coast.
Kress, ss, Chicago, American.
navy ef, Cincinnati National.
liellencourt et St. Louis, Amerimen
Ferry, et, Whichi to FHIIS, Western
Bose, et, Sacramento, Pile. Coast.
Bradbury. c, San Antonio, Texas.
Simus, c, Oakland, Pacific Coast..
Conlon, p, San Antonio, Texas.
McCarron. p. S. Fran.. Pac. Coast.
With this formidable array of
stars, there should be plenty of
class on Ille diamond todio.
Coach Bill Hubbard will KohlblA lel
Illia, who has id.,
had some experienet in high-class
ball, mount the hill against the
pro’s. "tope" will he pitching
against some of his for:oer schoolmates, namely thdlenvourt IIIIT
ConIOU is another ex -college titan. The rest nf the Sart
Jose line-up is indefinite, although
Carol DeSelle will be used as a
relief for
on the 1111,111111.
Either Erwin DuSelle or Strong
will be behind the plate.
The
men who will see action in the;
infield will be Ellice, ’Thurber.
Carlson, Ilarefinum. Beratla ;mil
Lindner.
The gardeners will
probably include Blethers. Bishop,
Nelson, Illticow, and ’I’kett, al- I
though Illaeow may be given a
rest from his pitching duties.
This is Ihe first lime in Spartan
history th.tt such it group of professional baseball players hove
ever been seen on the State diamond, and tans whet wish to see a
real leall game will lee al SparLin
Field at :I tielock.

The hist time a Spam,
team invaded Fresno 11,,
vv as a bit diffelT,
u fiat it is tOilay.
Th.
hampionship
elciiionlrated
th,
soundly t
the litillelogs in the Frid.
game. Something went
on Saturday, however.
Fresno boys pulled the
bli. Ittel emerged on the I
of the score. ’that Hp
remains :Is one of the on
prises of Spartan sport
and some people to th
can’t see how it happen,
. . .
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Latuthear
, Ina k tip on the bulletin i I rout the score. Ilv
,, .1 on deadlines fin. each
high point matt will] fl 11101S.
a nil in Ilic future.
SII,W1111:111t11 S\ :11 high man f.ii

It) Diek liertrandias
Messrs. Shaw, Mice, Pomeroy,
Elliott. Vagts. ’Mengel, and Moore
t;AMEs ToNicirr
have weathered Into the third
SPARTAN LEAGUE-NORTH $ DIRT
Mambo. Ids. Is
round of the foul -shooting lintrnaLe,,,,th, zA ,,,.. 1.:::se..,ts 1, va,.,:;.,
anent. Tlie funny part is some of 7. ,a,. fl,’:
the Iniys ’lave arrived on fterfeits 2 2- ’2. 22’21’2 ’ l’’’.1, I’ vo"..’
_
_
alone.
. .
614)4 W22114: LEA’il.E-I’..11. "2"
Thursday, Erb. IS
Anil then we have "f:orieli" !tart 7 e. m. ?nob A vs Senior IA Rubio., VA
Coneinnnon len the SOPII 111.11e11.’: ::: .:. 7::!:1:4;",.11....___..,8:::;’",r,11:417:::.,1
who eltielartrt tlint IIIS team did
pretty well at that. Nice work.’
All frillowse who sere still in Ilie
iturt, iii,ii ,,,iii.k.
’ running in the foul-shiseting 1.01r

1

ASK ABM ’r iti It %IA. -STEAM PERM %NEST WAVE
He ha%e a special for College Students. $3.09.
All other lines of beauty work.
Supircurline
79 Ellett San Antonio st.

Only four games rem..
the cage schedule. If
can suddenly I
stride and turn all t
:into %ictories. the
far from the failure that
present. Yell: four sir,
do a lot towards baton.,
books. The second Serail.
showed that this is
the realm of possibilie
Western Conference tear
far too evenly matched r
any one teams margin
itism overwhelming.
"
One of the funniest
of the year was lumh1,1
day night at illorgan
lumhler was hig Carl I
Who, parked on his 0, line (don’t misundertor
without anyone within
feet.
Iliddle’s number ,
proceeded lo depart fp,.
dernenth and -what. you
hear the noise?
"
’
Itaselvill rim, will 1
some bh
,11.
I

Captain Sammy Ellice, lived, third sacker, w ho will toed his San
Jose sluggers against u team comPosed of Mig League Stara under I.arry iteltencourt. former Saint Mary’s All-Ameriean. at
Spartan Field at :1 o’clock this afternoon. .tmeeng the luminaries will be "Chick.’ Ilafel, of
neinnati, Reese of St. Louis,
and Kress of Chicago.
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Permartent Wave Shop
Columbia 2011

I .1
, night
of :at.

1.111/
114,1
:11111 :I host of nth
11011.I. there will be Plc
high class baseball. Th.
"ill Proltatilv start al 3

Ihe losers %kill/ I point,. .\it%one
Toes- s,.,,rium in this 44,,,, s,,s

i. slipping.
halt) bad. F..I.
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and a maititenatie,. of’ Ow 1,,,,,I o,
Ithe Spartan league. 11 was a Lest
$ game and featured close Illlarding

.1. ,,, 1,,i, scums, ,.,, 1.,.
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both teams.
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III Ilic I of few minutes of play.
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onference Opens Tuesday
cal Delegates
Named For
comic Parley

e

Hidnian, U. C. Professor.
livers ()pelting Talk
Tuesday V.vening
;leining

the serious poll,

,afranting the wow huh.
s the work of the
lie Conference to I), h.
Fehriiiir 2Ist to 231.1.
Conference. w ill be c,irli,’,1
the style of the
Conference to be held in
All problems conecrning
,rld today such as intern:,
tilde, agriculture, World
world debts and repara’Jibe considered in round,livcussions which will I ,
aing the l:onferenee.
th,
to the Economic. Con
have been elected fro-i
f the campus organization .
.,,sent the leading nation-.

Second Presentation Of One -Acts Given Tonight
Times Indebted To Iota
Sigma Phi for Boxes

FINAI, PREPARATIONS BEING COMPLETED

At last an adequate teyntem
has been devised whereby the
Times papers will not be
spread all over the campus at
moons.
The Iota Sigma l’hi,
honor shop fraternity, presented the Times Office with two
new boxea in which the papers
may he placed and kept without danger of blowing away.
’fhe school in general and I lie
Times Staff in particular, wish
to thank the Iota Sigmas %cry
sincerely for their splendid
work.

PAUf COX TO PLAY
AT STUDENT DANCF,
SATURDAY EVENING

ON DELEGATES TO ENJOY VARIOUS
ACTIVITIES, EXHIBITIONS DURING MEET HERE

the artist featured at the
’ Half-llottr front 12:30 to
Frtia.1;:inyl."iit;t
audittiriuni.
aceonmanied
The Pro-

I
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’,live et Seller/14
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Will
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’,IA, all
undeterinimal until the big night.
Itario S.11111111.1: 1.11:1i1111:111 III ’4111.11111111itiel..
:11111
,1011
II:I% announced Ilial Paul Cos’s
found:it’ cauffills orchrstr0.
11111,41:. :III :111ploy the
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11111111.e1111.11I
11111W II (TOW&
Ile :I,
ill
\\
1161.1
The 1111111k,i1111
II .411111.1A body e:11,1 mot 25
’,Ms for outsiders.

Kappa Delta Pi Will
Meet Monday Evening
All members of kappa Della
Pi, national honorary model),
..re requested to Ince( Monday,
February 20. at 7:30, at the
home of Dr. Freeland at 357
South 13th Street. ’This meeting is sponsored by the alumnae members of this society.
the meeting is important all
members are urged tu attend.

and

Stepmother

.11so Well Received
liy

-

Lmm Will Entertain
Today at Musical
Half-Hour

Mendenhall Has
Competent Cast
For French Play
Postscript

opening of the Con
will occur February 21.
o
The NIcit’s
iiinasitun will lit.
loth an infbrmill registraond
lecture. explaitnic: the scene of another Student Boilv Lit,t preparitt],o,
I. ,,, eo pleted tor the Miniature Economic
dance. this Saturday evening vv
:Aleance of the M’orld
onference I I lw held here nest week.
Above are Charles
Slate students congregate to atmd Financial Conf,No,
l’inkham, President Sophomore Class: Lois I.arry, Senior Class
dlr. The lett. sponsor,,: tend the third student body elanee
Representatives Charlotte Rhine., Junior Class Representative.
winter quarter.
Deno Pi. is being heti
ourpose of registering :111.1
Fortullatel. the P.111 was lw" rnNvENT/
a:acquaint...11
all .1,1 ...Indite for Ilie evening as the
leant is playlic..
the conference. ft will Alarsitv
’lace from 2::to notit I ’to
Fo.soo h.:oo at Fresno this
will
couseentelill’y
.1. week coil, and
Tuesday. iP
’anted on P
"I, t.
not he using Die home r*Illo
’Hie world
12":10, FebrIlln’Y :2.2. will l’i’
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the world.
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feature columns.
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ley various
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Spice. will lie added hi the 1.1.11ferenee progra111 liN teas, lune’,
a II:11111
concert, e.xhitsitions ,,f
jerls from foreign land,. a pia.
scut:diem of tht, folk life of ilic
exhi
countries of the vvorld.
,
billion of music, dancing.
and drama to 1)e presented hi
lions. and sillier interesting cs cat
in ow
chni,11

S""11.
I
1 1
111
ill I l.X.1..11.1.1..
and Spain ss....11.
Will lie sereil
Ihe
did, and Driefital groups. Prio
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l’heater, frimi twelve ii’elock mud
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II. I.ubowski, tlie San Jose
Glee flub.
11411111,
11,-1 (*.ante), Intel titembers of the
ilvinirtillellf Will
\Vomen’s !thy

Conference Schedule
- --The program for Tuestlay. February 21, the
World Economic Conference. is
iii)elling (lay ()I’
as follows:
2:30-5:00 p. tit.
Arl building.

Informal tea in !loom 1 of the
Ilegistration of all deltgates I()

confurencts.
8:00-9:30 p. tn. Address by 1)r. Paul F. (’.1)(Imaii.
Associate Professor
’The Significance of
Co 1 i font Ia.
the \Vorld Economic and Financial Conference:* in the Morris Dailey Auditorium.

a Economics

the

Long weeks of tiring rehearsais
and unceasing effort on the part
of both the directors and the
casts ..’ere culminated last night
with the presentation of the first
public performance of thr flrst
evening of three one-net plays to
sut audience who were brought to
the realization that ingenuity and
careful direction can make tineact plays, whether comedy or drama, as interesting and emotionally sustaining as the longer three
act presentations.
A drama, a farce, and a grotesquery! The varkol selection or
ph*, intrigued the interest of the
audience, and the entirely differoil types of interpretations in the
flu’’’.
kel’t the audience
,’’innulated’
i The most speclular and stupendous production of the evening
was, without doubt, the eostuttie
play of the French Revolutionary
.
avs,
Orton .1)( atoo,’ ant
making the best of the poor sight lines itt the Little Theatre, Mr.
Ntendenleill tised a very effective
and original set. ’Me large east
f,
tt
c
‘Ian

Jose Debaters Will
Meet With Fresno,
Stockton Soon

A debate with the College of the
Pacific, and one with Fresno
State, are scheduled for next
week. The debate with Pacific
will hike place on Monday, February N. at Pacific.
’the debate
with Fresno State will occur on
Thursday evening nt Fresno on
1February 24.
The subject fur the. delude with
Pacific will be on the cancel’slion of war dt.lits. This debate
will be at women’s debate with
Anne. Isawson and Alice Culbertson upholding the affirmative for
Jose State.
I "Ileseeked. Thiel 20th Century
I Emancipation of Wotnen Is Defeating Its Purpose," is the subMet to be discussed at Fresno
State. This will be a mixed
school and n mixed team debate.
Katherine !bulges of State will
join with Ihe girl from Fresno on
the affirmative side, and Joel Carter will side with the boy from
Fresno in upholding the negative.
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UNEMPLOYMENT AND F.DUCATION
Tlie serious condition of Hie intinerant young men of

the United States is realized by the Senate, which, last
Monday, voted an appropriation of twenty-two million dollars for their benefit.
Under the Senalt’s bill, the money will throw open
the Citizen’s Military Training Camps to those roaming
boys between the ages of 15 and 21 ytars, who are American citizens. sound of body, and unemployed for at least
6 months.
Realizing the future need for men of character and
ability, the Senate has taken this means of eliminating pitfalls of unemployment, into which yoUng men so easily
fall. L’nemployment breeds physical and mental degeneration, for which the following generation must pay. The
conditions of tomorrow rest with the young men of today.
Thus, California’s actions are not in accordance with
the Senatte’s realizations. California proposes to raise the
tuition fees of her colleges in order to balance her budget.
Balancing her budget at the cost of her colleges will demand its fearful price in future years.
The increase in tuition fees will mean that hundreds
of young men must leave California’s colleges. l’he proposed fee is not large to an employed person, but to it student who must maintain himself oth practically no income.
that fee is prohibitive. Colltge would become a rich man’s
school, and eliminate the self-supporting studtnt, who
oftentimes is more the deserving.
Hence, to raise tuition fees at this time
dangtrous.
Rather. now is the time to encourage education. and perhaps the next generation will prove more capable of solving the world’s problems.
--D. II.
POLITICS

AND POLMC1ANS

One of the items of greatest importance to many students of San Jose State College is our politics. The only
people to whom it is of such vast importance art those
who run for office. Our politicians are being well schooled
in the art of ballyhoo. Evtn in a small fritiolly place like
Slate, the politicians have already btgun to tramp on one
another in an effort to push themselvts ahead in way of
public esteem.
These people take the school politics quite seriously.
The whole system is profoundly trivial. In order to show
the triviality just look at the statistics recordiy the number of ptoplt who take the trouble to vote. Scarctly twenty per cent of the school ever go to the poll.
The last
prtsidential election was the only one that showed any
degree of intertst whatsoever.
The straw vote for the Hoover-Roostvelt campaign
polled a largtr vote than our own elections. ’fliere is absolutely no interest among Hie students. It is a wonder that
both the voters and the politicians can’t adjust themselves
lo a more sane li.el and get a sense of balance.
Those
w Ito run for office shotild look upon Hie political business
w Olt less seriousness. and Ille voters should look upon it
with a little more so.
0.

THEMLS

FOR SALE

Quad Wrangles
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COMMUNICATIONS

We have liven hearin’a
The Bastille fell again last night
While a Parisian molt celebrate( lately about the const, ,
Jr, regursiti uoi to mekt sse of ibit the outbreak of the French Rev
a stadium for San Jose Stie,,
mdIrrtal.
roaring cries or "Me Unto we have also been hearing
lotion,
deadri
mhocd
a it"
ors of a proposed raise in
tuii.
So the or man’s
hies speakeasy run by none tither It seems that the state departr.’
Not
schlipping.
surprised. Colit.1
than %Whin Newcombe. II W.Is of education at Saeramentik,.
divided that expenses are inert,
not possild%
mils the rehearsal of "The
cm.kataa,. aim the molt twat
pete with
, Mg uncomfortably, and thst
ern youth. Con
ss as accustomed lit rioting in the reilletlY for the situation
gratula
little Theater couldn’t gel used i raise the tuition charges, to k
Dick.
(I don’t
know
whet her
to Ow Assembly and sort of over-’ leachers’ salaries, and to e
institutions.
’they certain
spot’s on you, or
did the noises required.
tun:
you’re on the spot.) Rale a pic- made so much racket that various ,ti.hlitnnognets.s
ture at the head of your column instructors working in the build.
’t’irieentPion’tiPeud’eptd:rtaillin’t
mow. Here’s an idea for you. In- ing at the time, didn’t realize that parti..uhirly.
stead of writing in the names of the French Revolution was break We wonder, then, how flil
your friends, why don’t you just ing out and (lashed down I() the
run their S. li. pictures in the Assembly to see how many peo- for a new stadium cal, t
proper places? ’than’ make ’cm ple had been murdered. The plav, priated
in such
good an’ mad, all right.
although only a one -act. boasts of times, LiS these.
Perhap,
Wish you’d help me advertise a record cast of 27. iind most of have been
obtained fber
that "Worlds Economic Confer- them like to exercise their lungs more -or -less
private
ence" for next wek, Dick.
Or in the snob scene.
any rate, it is scarcel
isn’t your column commercialit, that the state education,:
ized? ()I’ Bill and his cohorts are
partment has furnished th,
putting on
most ambitious proin the
st of such disi
gram Tuesday. et seq. Best thing
hearsay?
we’ve had for years. Fine, outAnyway, the f
standing speakers. Project method There’s an ass of an editor called
,
we have a
Croft,
applied to college education. Be
money
on hand. We W011tirf
sure to attend. Cut a class or Whose mind is just one abysmal
are
tied
to
the
job
of
ervoi.
gulf,
Iwo if you can afford it. It’s the
stadium?
We hope not.
He hasn’t the brains
chance of your college year.
these dollars be put tu soii.
To come in when it rains.
Doubt
if we are showing
uw(liate, more urgent and I,
enough interest in the move to This unprincipled unscrupulous
sary use?
wolf.
It. C.
put the Co -Op off the campus.
Apparently, our Student
Not more than flee or six people
Handwriting on the wall for the Fund is low. Many student,.
in San Jost. are really trying to
obliged to stay out of schit1
injure the store, but they are well Dean of the Upper Division.
quarter because of lack of r.
organized and we haven’t made
At present, Dean James C. De The ttttt re the loan fund
much progress against them.
creased, the more students
Vora:
Had a mass meeting TOPS I t
Is of thouaands of students the are who will come back, e
evening. but not many were pros boss.
the tuition income to rise.
ent. We are following our usual
But if increased tuitionn
Then, there is the library a
CliUs10111 of doing nothing about
Thwart students’ ambitions
’Ilion. Many more textboel.
it. littt the howl that will go up nil
por ne voi. for a /oz..
needed for use in the r
when students find they have to
reading room, a fact
pay $2.60 for a $2.00 book! Most
with this iimerkk craze go_
siti.yyrtiyfy, b,wy,bykosliy
we setaustita,:t
of us have been protected all our
ling worse and worse, 11111Y
lives, and we can’t believe that
aultmit a few on our favorite Courses which demand me!’
some of these days we find ourtopic, the Goat?
lateral reading also demand
selves in the front line trenches
Here goes:
books for student use. A 71
shock troops in a fight with orThere was
bail plaYer called of a class of seventy has
ganized racket. This little battle
"Truck"
competition, al,
enough
of ours isn’t vital, but what we do
comes to getting a book, t.
now is some measure of the kind A fast call he forgot to duck
And now people say
rant buying the book, k
of citizenship we are going to
For one hit a day
thus ending all the fo.
show later.
He has to have plenty of luck.
bother, which is only too r
Been hearing some rumors hosthe reserve reading room.
tile to the stadium. If there’s anynip,’
thing you don’t understiind, please do it this year for several rea ever, that it out of the
k
come in and let me tell you what sons. Get about as good a price as he has no money; so
then
I know about it. We’re making a now as at any time. Give work stsind on one foot and
to
big effort to get that statlitint, and immediately to a great many men other, waiting Ids turn
if voore wrong I’d like to know svho need it hatIty. Not a churge bookif he’s lucky!
You can all think of a
it before the contracts are signed. against state or other public
First place. it’s not a big or ex- funds. Football spirit developing mut GM. other things for
pesive affair. When we say stad- now at mate may make it possible this sum of money would cer
ium, we think of an immense to interest public enough to make handy. After all, DO we r.
structure that will hold a bun - gate receipts pity cost of inter new stadium, right away?
deed thousand people and that college games. lielieve pressure of paramount importance
1s, and may make the financial condition of t1
costs into the millions. Not our on present f
case al all. We’re planning two possible lecture and music series dents and school, at the I,
simple batik of soft earth beside a which we need badly.
tinie?
I wish more of you would come
football field. Planning to out in
Please, Dr. alacQuarrie
in
and
let
me
tell
you
personally
about 4800 seats to start with. I
wt. have more information
these
things.
A
atemt
senior
was
go
will
contract
the money
doubt if the first
jog this idea and
over ten thousand dollars. ICo.;1 in yesterday. Been here four question? We demand a re
of science building when vont- years and that’s the first tinte he’s --lots of them, in fact-whf
%ow.
Ode. $3511,000.1 We’re hoping to been in IIIN
icy should he expended
_
as
a comparative luxury,
when there nre so mall.
Victorian Toffee, Amazon Brazil Nut Bars and Chocolatalr
for it.
I more immediate uses
Bars are a Delightful Delicacy nd a Perfect Food.
JANE KESSLER
Not, Tim

,,

II, incident and the mitts..

baNvern

0,111i/M

Limerick Contest

There’s a -squealer- in every racket and
For Sale nt the Ciiop
bootlegging of freshman compositions is no exception.
There is a rumor Hint some of Hie brainstorms banded
5 cents
instructors as compositions are bought for tlie sum of ten
cents from an employee of a local corporation win) finds
this profitable to do on the side. In addition to
ethiva I an investigation. lf Mere is anv truth in Hu. rumor mid
side of tlie situation. 111i re is a great doubt %%114 111,1’ thg it would lakt a good deal of lilt:Mimi to belies. 111.1i
t 1.,11
SIUllent is getting Ms money’s wortli.
Ten cents ’nay gel isn’t sluiltiffs who have been patronizing the
may find thtmselves relying on their IM II III
!tint into serious trouble llie faculty is in possession of
A
information conetrning the molter and might proctull with lerar ability.

Berl
Dedicated to Richard

What

It

gaYwhal

a man -

And 4,.;ided to ’,hi"’
’Ill:::(:"..u:f’dn(ketefi;kh:.ergCahthi

flan PARTY LAUDED
is A HUGE SUCCESS BY

Economic Conference Will
Begin Tuesday

fHE ATTENDING GROUP

(Continued (Emil Page One/

:it

NOTICE

Plant Victims of Frost Are

An announcement hart been
made by Jim Fitzgerald, chairman of the Forum, that the
coming weekly meeting of that
organization will be postponed
until a week from MondaY.
The purpose of the postponement is to avoid conflict with
the
Economic
Conference,
which is being held here at
;State next week.

Being Replaced

the Art building.
Everyone is
welcome.
Dr. Paul F. Cadman, Associate
Faculty Party held ’rues- Professor of Economics in the
the
of
University of California, will give
ening for members
their wives and ’MS11111116 an address at 8:00 o’clock. Tuesgrand success day evening, in the Morris Dailey
nyglered
auditorium on the subject, "The
,1 who attended.
party was divided into Signifleance of the World Econo
and each group was in- mic and Financial Conference. CO-OP
FIGHT CARRIED
.,’ to complete the Valen- l’he stage of the Dailey auditor,rse, of which one line was ium will be attractively decorate,’ TO NORTHERN SCHOOLS
them. and to art out the with the flags of the nations parBY PRESIDENT WARMKE
A hilarious time was the ticipating, and 1)r. William II.
with Dr. MacQuarrie do - Poytress, of the State College
fatuous rope trick. and faculty. ns chairman of the meet- Monroe Letlyard.
Threlkel
oress being the girl friend ing, will introduce the assembled
Aid Local Movement
_
delegates
to
the
audience.
’,as very popular with the
The Ilritish Commonwealth of
other groups gave laugh Monday noon Student Body
Nations will be represented by President Leon Wartlike, Munroe
il lust rat i
performances
members
of
the
Senior
class
and
Ledvard, and Bob Threlkel will
ems cleverly.
aroup under Miss Jenks Tau Delta Phi. with,Eilith Grider, carry their fight to save the Cola interesting interpretation Nlary MacKaye, Ruth Townsend, Op to the schools of Northern
r Valentine verse. with Miss Herbert Swanson. Helen Boyn- California.
Progress has been
reciting it in Verse Choir ton. Annette Williams, Charles decidedly forward in the camAde the action took place. Rounuisset. Jules Bouret, Orville paign thus far, but unless the
Dowdle and Mrs. Niallett Mahaffey, Ronald Linn. chairman, proper pressure is exerted, the
re charge of the refresh - Frank Covello, and Stanley Nelson plan will not succeed. With this
delegates.
and the hot spiced rider acting as
in mind the three young men will
Germany will be represented by
ughnuts served were envisit San Mateo Jr. College, CaliWalter Recksilk, Harold Caldlir everyone.
fornia Aggies at Davis, Chico
well, John Gordon, Alva Nfiller,
Dimmick, Ntr. Goddard and
State College, Santa liosa J. C.,
chairman. Florence Sears, anti
’,Tipp were in charge of the
and Sacramento J. C.
Ntary K. Sheaff from the Internaend of the party. Miss DiniDuring their stay in Sacramentional Relations Club.
,ent the invitations to the
l’he Sophomore class with Ani- to, they iniend to contact the Ed
anti Mr. Goddard and
!arose Nichols, Wesley Lindsay. ucational Committee of the Legis
want) planned the entertain Ilenry Nissen. ’attire and present their viewJack Murtim.k.
chairman. Arthur Hutchins, and points.
Turner and her group of
The trip will take three days
Kenneth Newfarmer as delegates,
’, and faculty did the decto accomplish. Thursday mornwill represent France.
airs.
Stevenson had
Japan will be represented by ii,nmgrtniti.ey.young men will return to
f the finances.
the Forum with Laura Wolf. Tom State with the results of their
Needham. Wilbur flogevoll, Hubert Berry. Charles Pinklinin, and
e, Tea, and Banquet Ralph Eckert, chairman. ncting as Leon Warnike received a telephone mill from George Sykes,
delegates.
student body president of Fresno
Head Amusements
Signui Phi, supporting State in which he stated that
Iota
Italy, will be represented by Ar- progress
was
very
evident
nom’ an rage Three)
Teague, chairman, Robb throughout the achool and city.
nold
Walt, George . i s a. ow. rc
He wanted to know if there was
, featured In thr entertain pool, Perry Stratton. Frederiek : anything
further that Fresno
a, m
1 terson, an
could
do in order to hell) the cam’gram of music, dancing.’
ney.
paign.
A splendid spirit of enand drama will be pre- i
The League of Nations will. thusiasm and co-operation.
.1 the Little Theater fr
have as it% delegates Dr. Earl C., The students have been very lax
10:00 o’clock. Wednes
Crimpbell. Dr. Fred Graham, De.1 in writing to their local represen’fling. This event will he I
()live Kuntz, Or. E. N. Torbert.1
tative% concerning the Co-Op. 11(
-e.1 by Phi Mu Alpha, lionMiss Bernice Tonnikins, and Nliss
member, if this store goes off our
irasic said’s. of San Jose
Clart Hinze of the Social Science,
campus, textbooks will be higher
faculty
el exhibition of war nnd I
and more trouble to secure. The
The Cosmopolitan Club as the
down town stores will not benefit
posters to be exhibited in ’
U
IL. will have John RockI of the Art building all
materially., and we. the students,
well. Joe Bellnli, I.ee Ross, Glenn
will be the ones to lose by it.
and a British banquet!
Carrico, chairman, John Cosgriff,
two of the main features
Again.’the Student Body president
and Evan Peterson as delegates.
Economic Conference. The,
asks you to write to the repreThe United Stites will be replaanquet, sponsored by the!
sentatives and present your side
by Delegates Loren
resented
1. A., will be held nt 7:001
Jack Reynolds, of the case.
, Thursday evening in the! Warm, chairman,
Earl Pomeroy.
Frank Gilliam,
Ansa of San Jose. Tick-,
and Arthui
the British dinner may be1 Hugh StalTelbach.
California Principals
A.
the ley’. tit.
H in the Y. W. room 14 of i Lack from
To Meet Here in April
for the price of sixtyThe Co-Op is offering $1.40 each
iits.
for copies in good or fair condiThe annual convention of fthe
tion ,,f Elementary Economics,
yVyr,,yli ill; IL by Fairchild, Furniss California Association of Secondck. This offer may be ary School Principals will be held
withdrawn any time, so bring in San Jose on April 10 to 12.
Mr. Vierling Kersey, State Sti
None books in now.
SC11001S, ilinilet1
perintendent
613 letters inviting members of
SPECIAL to Girls
association.
the
For room and hoard. $40 and
Ntr. Nicholas Iticeiardi, head of
611; rooms for CIO and $:15.
the Stale Division of Secondary
lialf block from school. ModEducation, conferred yeah Walter
ern home. Furnished. Showers.
L. liachrodt, City Superintendent
Inspection solicited. NO. 6 So.
of Schools for Sall JIM.. tlI111111111S
Fifth St.
for the convention.

Valentine
Tuesday Ga !kering

hill If Sides &
%wt.!!
61.25
wit; nole Mien
$175
*des &
81.00
rLINDTi.
loiE AND HEEL
SHOP
Near Kress

A Rosiness College That Is Different
Individual Inatruction
High School Graduates only
Regular tir Special Courser(
SAN JoSE COLLEGE OF CoalMERCE
Corner Second and Santa Clara
Porter Building,

Frost killed plants are being replaced, and improvements are being made in the grounds, according to J. C. Stillwell, superintendent of buildings andgrounds.
Iris plants halve been transplantthl to bed by the Art building, and some Coral Bells have
been put in the bed beside the
Commerce building, and a new
bed has been made at the North
end of this building.
The liose Garden in the court
letween the Art and Commerce
buildings has had a rose tree and
40 new roses added. The garden
between the Home -Making building and the Women’s Gym is to
be made into a cut flower bed.
Hollyhocks, Sweet William, Poppies.
Cinnerarias, Sea
l’inks,
White Daisies, and Columbine ;ire
to be planted here. The flowers
will be used in the various offices.
A new bed of Columbines has
been put in at the Men’s gym. A
pink locust tree has been planted
near the Home -Making building.
About 35 plants were killed by
the frost, among them an AustraThose whicli
lian Tea plant.
stood the frost are the Toyon
Berries, the Barberry Shrubs and
the Cotoneasters.

Valentine Party Given by
Art Department
With Valentines as the main
motif, a delightful Valentine party
was held by members of the Art
department Tuesday afternoon in
Room 1 of the Art Building.
An attractive silver screen with
red as the dominant foreground
color, was a part of the decorations arranged by the art classes
under the leadership of Miss 13errY. faculty member. A tree dripPing beautiful Valentine hearts
from its branches. with Colonial
(lames holding a heart in each
one’s hand were porteaNed on this
silver screen.

Second Performance of
One-Act Plays Tonight
(C.ontinued from Page One)
dressed in the striking costumes
of that (lay and period, the entire
play WaS one of color and excitement.
"Postscript," subtely played ley
Grace Murray and Robert (deter.
was consistently
sophisticated,
while "Stepmother." directed and
played in by Joy Arps, who delivered one of the best performances of the evening in her part
of the mother, was intense!..." realistic with n cast composed of
Dick (flyer, Sherman kleFedries
and Dick Santlers.
Tonight the same performances
will be repeated before wind is
expected to be an even larger
audience. For Ilse information of
those who neglected to purchase
their tickets, tickets may still be
bought for 50 cents each.

A meeting of the San Jose Chapter of the State Employees Association will be held on Monday.
Februtiry 20. at 4:011 o’clock, in
Room T-7. Mr. George will report on the meeting of the General Council held in Socramento
t.
February 11 and 12.
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DR. G. FREELAND LISTS
CHANGES IN TEACHER
TRAINING APPOINTMENT
Experience in Rural 1111(1 City
Schools Necessary
Changes have now been made
in the teacher training appointments. During the middle af
each quarter of teacher training
the students that have been teaching in city schools are changed to
rural situations, and those who
have been in rural schools are
changed to a city.
The following is the appointments for the remainder of the
teacher training period this quarter:
ALAMEDA COUNTY
Eliz Bulling. Lillian Cline, Helen Hotthaus, Huth Morgan, Barbara Painter, Alice Echante, Frances Lappa, Joyce Stewart.
Oakland
Helen F. More. Esther I.. Case,
Ada MeTuilkin, Ethel Nlann, Bernice Spence, Inez Collin, May E.
Carniichael.
CONTRA COSTA COUNTY
Niarion CJemo.
Richmond
Eleanor Albert.
kIARIN COUNTY
Dorothy Winckler, Beatrice Gorman.
MONTEREY COUNTY
Marion Harrison, Dorthy Fruhling, Mary Stewart.
Salinu
Evelyn Tarver. Nfary Sanders.
MERCED COUNTY
Hazel Roper, Katherine Hooker,
Olive Mathew, Katherine Anderson.
Sacramento City
Genevieve Burright, Hazel Poston, Letha White, Dorothy Taffe,
Lucille Meyer.
YOLO COUNTY
Irene Schmidt. Muriel Irwin.
BAN JOAQUIN COUNTY
Grace Hansen, Violet Joerke,
Rita Smith. Geraldine Stackpole,
Merle Marten.
SAN LUIS OBISPO COUNTY
Teressa Ricca.
SAN MATEO COUNTY
Alice Van Every, Matt Susanj,
Gertrude Katuri, Gertrude Gibson, Victoria Leo, Elda Fredrickson. Madeleine Lawlor, Nancy
Miller.
STANISLAUS COUNTY
Edna Gans, Audrey Van Cleave,
Margaret Gruenig. Jean Cunningham. Martha Brockway.
Watsonville
Inez Silacci.
SAN FRANCISCO
Francella Joy, Eileen Montgomery.
SANTA CI.ARA COUNTY
Zoe Flames, Morris Williams.
Rose Athenour.
Esther Ford,
Edith Stevens. Frank Robinson,
Kenneth NieCoy, Dorothy Larsen,
Janice NIcKenzie.
Edna Ruth
Smith, Edwin Low. (fence Heimbach, Niarie McKenzie, Niargaret
Burbank. Nitwit.’ Hebert. I.illian
Jasper, Margaret Peed, Huth Eckert.
San Jaw
Junior Wilson. Elizabeth Jackson, Dorothy Kirby,
Mildred
Simpson. Ethel ’birdman. Chester
Niason. Harry Krytzer, Edna Wolfired,
Thelma Silva. Florence
Marie Anderson, Frances
Spear. Gladys
Crowell, Helen
Ruff, Agneeta Christiensen, Harold De Fragn. Mary Lobrovich,
Eva Mae Carraher. Normn Tyler.
Santa Clara
Marianne De %net.

Steve Murdock
Sports Editor
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Itageball at
San Mateo Tomorrow.

1 7. 1933

siNpATRwTikoNsG,AiyiFEREBINL(1,4) Fresno Gagers Declared Ineligible
IN RAISIN CITY GYM
Locals Invade littlidog Den
For Coillertinet.
Fresno Favored
Entering their final travelin
series of conference games with
the odds decidely against them,
the San Jose Stale imakelliall
squad will step on the newt tonight at Fresno with a 111.111 determination to upset the Far Western dope bucket with al least one
victory.
Tlw two game% its the raisin
town take on the nature of a era eta’. series so far as the Bulldogs
are concerned, for the hometowners must win both contests to
stay in the race for top honors.
To San Jose supporters, the
games are also "crucial" in that
they represent 011e of the Spartans
last two chances to chalk up .1
league victory.
Good Condition
Coach McDonald’s hoopeters are
and
condition
in first class
showed plenta. of fight and pep in
Evidently
yesterday’s workout.
their last week -end rest from
lough tionfertmee competition was
just what the 101111 team neetied ’u
pull them over the low. spots.
Freano Powei.ful
The 10’11111111 college this year l
’
has a court aggregation with
having
of
it
record behind
dumped two leader% off their un
defeated spots on the conference!
ladder. Fresno ;deo dropped both’
Whittier and Occidentallin prae-i

711 tra.Mura 1

SPARTANS IN FRES:No
’Mt) G %%Ha SEItIES
THIS W EEK-ENI)

FOlt

Dick Bertrandias

ItEST LI’S OF LAST NIGHT’S
INTRA-All RAI. l’I.AV
Spartan League
Frosts Z 27; Soffit I) III.
Junior A 2; Junior I) 0 (forfeit
Fetish II 21; Faculty 8.
Gold and Ni hite League
Post Grads Ili; Junior II 15.
Frost) A 2; Senior I) 0 (forte-ill
Soffit It 2; Senior It it (forfeit a
%WIWI-son. Gibson, and Alarshall
lie game
Siari Ili 8 11.1.10Ck
at Fresno.
Fresno
San Jose
Herman
Countraman
Bantle.
Downs
Secrist
Rea
Frank
George
Vailliesen
i
Liebrandl

On the eve of a two -game S1.
rte.
ith San Jose State. the Far
Western Conference ruled t wo
Preen hamketball star. ineligible.
’rhe decieion came after a vote on
a protest entered by Nesada on
the slant. of Rambo and Secrist,
star Fresno cagers.
According to Dr. Peteraon, C011(prem.,. secratary and member of
the Board of Athletic Control.
San Joae, Neyada, Chico and Cal
Aggies
supported the protest.
while Freano alone stood against
the mandate.
TN. decision coupled with Pa
rifle’s one-sided 44-16 win over
the Cal Aggies at Storktion last
night eigain puts the Waive, on
top of the cionference heap 33 all
maim wins ;Ind one loss- leo
been awardtal the contest !Ina
dropped to the Bulldogs unite.
protest.

The Tigers and Amide% clash
aaam tomorrow night at Davis in
a game thnt will see one or the
other drop to third place. They
are nom. lied for second with Si%
111111 011(1 11141111.
San Jose. Chico and the Fresnans trail the 11111 11111.1. Will1 110
W 111S.
Fresno has announced their intention to play the disputed team,
Charles "Chuck" Secrist, center,
and Gilbert Bomb", fOrW11111, 1111
111:1111’r W11:11 1111’ 1111111.11.11CC 01111.1111, think about it.
Semis!. it transfer from Wisconsin, was voted ineligible on the
1.%11101er 111111 11C pIllY1111 against
NVIlitlier, a four-year college, last
sear. which was his first year at.
Itamle. was likewise barred becatist he carried only a part time
incomplete number of college
mins of study.
1:resno waist, the ruling on
1 that the conference
the ge
1..13 has no jurisdiction over atlileii-. mama-ling in iiimaamference
comes.

Spartans Show Strength in
Lourie Apitz Is Named
rzaFeball Team To Meet
Assistant to Alonzo Stagg Win Over Menlo
Mateo Hi Tomorrow
SNI
Jumor College
Lourie Apitz, 11111 coach at the
l’iliversiea. of Chicago for f0111*
.111., W11S e1111,1111/:1 AllIOS .11011/.1
N110414 IIS 10S 111,4 11S111111111
11111 "0111 .M1111" 1111’0111r% 1’0011/311
1111101 at 1111. 1:11111.111. of the Vaal tie, Stockton, Cal., this owing.
Anita was a star end on the
Manion teams of 1112:1, ’26. and ’2;.
Ile also participated in track as
a quarter-miler and in baskletiaall.
Ilia home is Bessemer, Nliela
Staga. a ranking member of the
football rules committee, attended
the national meeting of the nenmittee in Plot alelphia. Friday and
Salunlas.

Locals Adiniiiiater 17 I..
probliitig to W.. Is
Menlo Squad
- - -

Captain Sammy
Spartan

Filice

and

hasehallers

wise’ to San Mateo tomorroa

morning to meet the loral irate.
Willi .11H. 1111111,"’ 1111Iding 1hr
Opp1111111111 under his thumb, the
Coach Bill Hubbard will probState baseball team had little
ably start his momt dependable
trouble sulailuing the Nlenlo J. I:.
DeSelle.
Hee contests.
nine tit Menlo Wednesday after-I battery., DeSelle
Mac will hake his entire squad
noon. The final score w.tis 17 3,
of twelse mets on the trip. The’
the Spartan batters finding MIL
starting line-up will either be
bother in either Campbell’s curve.,
Down,
compoa...1 of Countryman.
or reputation. Sammy Fibre and
Bea, George, and Liebe:milt, or a
Itick Toted led the hitters. the
nelliaa
’1
Containnon,
of
second tIve
captain getting four for six alltl.
Tykol three for four. Gil
riIC.ICil
reiriting
10 HMI];
clouted a home ruts in the early
liegialrar Joe
ilf
Aire
frliiii
the
%tames of the first inning.
oy.er .12 per cent of the
I lie Spartans got tiff to a four
1.1,1 lead its the first inning, whoa anat.-tits rit State are men.
[’dice singled and scored ma
Itepreamiting a 2 per cent pro- I
-Bletlien doubled,
limner.
t ins mill get their s..
.11,1
por111/11:11r Illert.1111. 111111 1111 111.11.111111
11’01
Tkni
doubled
and
Itheow
J1111
1.0.11.11 1.1S% 111 1111,11 11.11
ond glimpse of the great 1:11,411,11
In the 1111.11,111. Of 8 per cent over List
completed negotiations for a du il aport, Rugby, Saturthia afternoon. 11.11 111 clean the bags.
hit Near. this is the highest in retail-.
eviamil
kore
Ty
inning.
fourth
Francis...
San
track meet with the
when the San JOU’ 1111111. 110,V
c.d.., sin- age tif men antacid. in the history 1’
twn
already 1110111111141 16 the American 1.4. came
Having
University.
of the college. 2158 students are
scheduled the Olympic Club. this’ ion, meet% the Stanford nugget’’’. gled !birdlime’ aingled.
Filler singled. Bishop ono
gives the Spartan team two meets I According to
whi,311
Iletirool, coach , :liked,
registered at pri wait,
on 011 an
with the "big timere". The meet ; of the head team, the place of 1 led, soul illacow got
and lirati 111011
ended. 1132 art. women
was originally planned to tie held I meeting has not definitely been ror. When the inning
rime. Another The 11/1:11 11.141%11-11111111 (Or ill,
in San Francisco, Intl an 1111 track , decided upon, but will more 111.1;1 , Slate had six mon.
eeventh when minter quarter represents a g o,a
and field was available the ’till - !likely be played 1111 111441 Fil.111 rem 1’111111’ in the
laii over the 2338 aludent.
Iterana got on by an error mut
topers will come to San Jose on at 2:30
m
.1.olice swored him with a single. istered last .111* Ili 1111, 111111..
%tech 18.
These two teams engaged in in
lllll re Spilr
It is expected that the Ifilympie informal contest two weeks eat... The ebtlith found Ils.t.
!Mil:1111111S till hill 1111 ilir
singled. Maros%
Club anti S. E. U. will present 11a. The Stanford players were .1’31,1 IA11111111. Strong
I’
rililS11.11111,111
1.11111111T
singled,
Nelson
singled,
Hunter
Charlee
same squads, as
ed, 111111r playing on the San Jos..
wit no,
walked. Beratta sent to contra( tors, and
Amyx
singled.
Imot
aggregations.
boys
both
roadie%
squad, lo give the San Jose
singled. Bishop Iwo weeks the figure% will be
33 ;liked,
moved
has
Club
Olympic
year’s
an idea of what the gaute ss as walked mai tin. inning ended wile called in. At that time tlw dell
h
Just.
over to the university.
The
Anna.
anal , nite vont of building the plant
the bag, %tin
had quits. it few workouts 111111.
been
de
Club hils
The
run eatne in the ninth w hen this a l will be known.
finitely echeduled for April 29. then and will be in a position to
got on Da. an ern w and acored
One open dale remains im the give the Stanford team a lair tuufor the aeventemith
Mark Temple. nenaational half.;
Spartan track program. Mat is me.
back, and Bernie Hughes, .%11.
The san Jose want will present
March 25. Mesh viya that a nowt
Coaat center. will lead the I ni
indulge in
The track team o
will be held on that chile, as il is ypany of the member.; of the foot tied with sesloh,
...redly of Oregon football team
aerond set of time trial.. at
during the vacation and he wank emi tem that
next fall. Their election marks
for the Far Weelern Conference Spartan Field Saturday MIMIto keep his men working
is... the inauguration of tho
ing. Drop Around and get a line
’ trials championship, among whom will
The regular weeklY
captain system at the Webfoot
The intenclaaa
on 1he hoye.
will be held this Slituriloy morn- be, Ilarnmehl, Barr. Sandlio1411,
echool.
meet is only a week away.
and Wolfe.
ing at 10;00.

Coach Blesh Schedules
Big Time Meets for
Track Team

SAN JOSE RUGGERS
MEET STANFORD

Forty-Two Percent of
State Students Are Men

Spartan Spasms
By Murdock and Bishop
-We have heen greatly
amt.

Omit Aloe

sweat Body Dance

rimed of late ffier the poor shoe
ing 4.f this column and
thesauri val 21
page in the recent popularity
poll. Indeed vie suspect
ail
our ego hoe been tery stoma
injured hy the blow. Hoarier,
we are taking refuge in the No
that there wrre dirty feet
work (pardon us. dirty sia.
afoot).

Yes, we ...trona, a..
pert treachery. For who ea .
ed I he Malian?
Yes, e.
counted the ballots? The I,
uro editor counted the
and counted them all b)
self! And how did the

page come out?
The t,c,
page came out first! And r
did the feature editor’s po
atnin (although it appeared
twice) come out? The a L.
editor’s pet column came
ahead of ours! Yea, wear,.
euapect I reachery( notic,
only sny "auapect").
illing ill concede "The a
tangibly
and
raker"
Among Ourselves" some gr
"Caliban’s
but
Ne%er!
I fere art. some of
.Alatos" callers w
ligainet in their
Fresno this weakaa
Chuck Seoris1-1;
all -State High
to
ter from Indiana. eh.
jaunted "Alike" Gould of !s
when the Bulldogs met 111....
park
Captain Sint Alathiesor
punter of the 10401. at
who Ines his 6 feet
advantage from a .
I ion.
Gib Rambo -6 foot a a
faotball star. wh:
in" from a forwara
Erwin Frankekata boy, who tea.
l’aptain Malltioson al 14,1,’
" ’
Nate Ilernoton
Fresno, who take,
"lher Terw:ini leeeet’
Marty Kauffman. ale,
tan fans o ill rem.’
important mug in eh.
famous "Beef Truat"
fall, is 1111,11 a member of
Leo Harris’s rage squad

’

’

,11’

’

lo.eifot
lo,os ref,
set. I.

.

An ambilioua
Hdhi nnoile;:e5ntd.)

presented by N’a Mims
Campus Societies

three days, continencina
-ay, February twenty -neat. ..
1:111114.11.111, Will
:4 here oon the campus. I ecl
sho have 1111’11 Niiit11. 1
numerous canopies ..r.,.onir.o
will represent count ri es
the four corners 4.f the
they will explain the poinl
w of the respective coon they represent, and ys.ill
a other vomitries tin Ilia
.
taken on the important
:air problems confront it. a
41d. Experienced speakers
:nomic problems have been
...:1 from some of the leading
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